
WRITING WEBSITES FOR FOURTH GRADERS

Learn how to write a news article and â€œpublishâ€• it on this site. This website has grade levels for aspects that will
improve students' reading and writing skills.

These are just two examples from over of the writing prompts listed on this site. Look for the downloadable
lesson plans on creating characters and conflict. Facebook Twitter Pinterest Linkedin Subscribe Mail
Although children spend most of their time in regular classes at school- pencils and papers, modern students
also spend a lot of time in front of their computer screens as well. I've been teaching teachers how to
implement or refine the teaching of writing using the workshop model since  I also enjoy reading, playing
volleyball, and listening to music. This website is one of the most popular fun writing games for kids website
on the internet. This website from Edutopia contains links to three outstanding online resources for teaching
playwriting, a list of theater outreach groups in your area, and some helpful tips to get the words to jump off
the page in more ways than one. I love that every day is a new day and there is an opportunity to learn
something new. Share the list with your students and invite them to come up with their own solutions to the
writing blues. Use our ten minute activities as building blocks during your classroom instruction. No problem.
This site describes story mapping in detail and includes lesson plans and a rubric that will motivate students to
make deeper connections between character and actions and get those marker-happy kids even happier. Use
easy-to-consume reporting Use our reporting to spot trends and identify growth opportunities. It is a fun
website because the character is someone kids love- story bird. You deserve it! With the Wacky Tales link at
funbrain. Writing for Change This is every middle school English teacher's dream site for its ability to inspire
some thoughtful, dialogue- provoking writing. Questions range from silly to introspective and guarantee more
smiles and less groans during freewriting and journal time. You can visit the website whose address is
boomwriter. Intervene where students struggle See exactly where your students need intervention with our
comprehensive reports. This is my 7th year teaching fourth grade and I love it! Ironically, it's often all that
thinking getting in the way of writing. I really get to know the kids and their families. This site includes
valuable resources-printouts, lesson plans for different levels, links, and a student interactive-for teaching the
art of persuasion to kids in kindergarten through fifth grade. If you are looking for a website where your kids
can write stories, handle projects with classmates, and then this is the right website for you. After teaching
first grade for 18 years, I began a new journey as a 4th grade teacher in the school year. Any educational
website that uses Pink Floyd's song "Time" to illustrate "various poetic devices that enhance the meaning" is a
friend of ours. In conclusion, the internet is a rich resource your kids can use to become better creative writers,
bloggers, fiction writers and so much more. This writing website is ideal for children in preparatory school.
Lesson plans included for both poetry and fiction writing are suitable for all ages, backgrounds, and interests.
Rubrics at the Ready Who doesn't love a good rubric? The site is separated into links and resources for three
distinct groups-students, teachers, and parents-so students may want to explore on their own and you may
want to add it to your list of recommended sites for families. Teachers are also writing students, and NWP
contains a library of stellar books on the art of teaching writing. The Play is the Medium For many of your
students, performance can be a strong motivation to write. Scholastic Website For Children This is a website
that is essentially meant for parents, teachers and kids. I love what I do, and have accummulated quite a few
giggle-worthy stories and share-able ideas over the years!


